PARA VISTA PRESCHOOL – SEVEN

GENERAL CONSENT AUTHORITY FOR PARENTS / CAREGIVERS

STUDENTS NAME:..........................................................................................................................

LIBRARY NOTICE
I do / do not give permission for my child to borrow books from the library and accept responsibility for books lost or damaged.

Signed: ........................................................................

PHOTOGRAPHS
I do / do not consent to my child being photographed during the time she / he attends Para Vista School, either in a group or individually, whether it be taken for school purposes or as a part of the activities undertaken by the commercial photographer selected by the school. (I understand that this is a general consent intended to aid organisation at the school and that it does not commit me to accept with a view to purchase any photographs that may subsequently be taken of my child.)

Signed: ........................................................................

USING STUDENT NAMES
Newsletter – we like to feature children who have done well in our newsletter. I do / do not consent to my child’s first / surname being used for this purpose.

Signed: ........................................................................

Email – with students in our schools in South Australia, Australia and across the world to Business to obtain information and / or goods or services or Other students at their own school. I do / do not consent to my child’s first / surname being used for this purpose.

Web Page – Para Vista Preschool – Seven have their own webpage on the Internet where at times children’s work is displayed. I do / do not consent to my child’s first / surname being used for this purpose.

Signed: ........................................................................

YARD SUPERVISION
I understand that the school yard is supervised from 8.30am until school begins and until 3.15pm in the afternoon. The school will not be able to take responsibility for children in the yard before 8.30 or after 3.15pm. Staff may direct students to Out of Hours School Care for which parents need to pay after 3.15pm.

Signed: ........................................................................

SCHOOL UNIFORM
I will support my child wearing the school “Dress Code and Hat Policy” as outlined in the School Policy.

Signed: ........................................................................

WALKS
I do / do not give permission for my child to take part in walks accompanied by the teacher during the year.

Signed: ........................................................................